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ebe Paburab k'ilening*un.
)1 . XXIII NO. 134

PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY EVENING,JUNE 9, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

SOLDIERS SHIFT;
nteruroan contracts re Let (0 CONFEDERATES IN Compromise by Which Contesting GRANDFATHER IS
PEOPLE PREPARE Build Line From Paducah to Cairo BIRMINGHAM FOR Factions Are Both Seated is Not AFTER YOUNGSTER
FOR BIG MEETING and Equip it With Rolling Stock ANNUAL REUNION Pleasing to Former Gov. Warmouth ALREADY IN HONE
:.no.•••••••••••wocsmcwow
The Eddy villa and Rockeastlel Directors Remain in Session
Opens This Morning With Ser- Lively Times in Republican fleitilsbblyes‘Wk%Welkhilibbblell
(IFTTIN4I RUM.
R. J. White of CarrsviLle aid
POLICE DON'T MIND.
Troops Relieved by Hartet
AU Night Going °vex Bids- 1 R. E. Parriwiftand P. Johnvices in Great Hall With
National Committee Meeting
D. N. Barnett Go toiLaw
Los Angeles, June 9.-Weare%peet Iii ik`wortit IES50.1100
ford and Leitehfirld
Work of Grading Will Start 0 ton.
Immense Throng
In eh. years. They are sitting
When Louisiana Case is Call- lag a dlrecteire gown, displaying
Over Possession.
ig silk hose through the opening In
dt•ert matching their fortune
Promptly.
ed.
the side, canted trouble for Miss
grow suntmer and winter in a
Dorothy
Graham, clubwomen
big mood Is,,, and a half tidies
Farmers Will Have Chance to
Program For Three Big Days
of urging the police to arrest her.
beyond Lobe Oak, %here they
White Had Just Learned el
(
al The autheritiem decline to interAfter ueveral days' consultation
have planted end ginseng. puck
Take Stand For Law.
Chicago, June 9.-- The Republican
Celebration,
of
fere
Cet
the contracts for the grading. 'bridges
ed front the Grayer. etrunty
Death of the Mother.
national committee decided to seat f

and for the equipment of the interurThey got Omni, and Dem the 011
0°.
both the Louisiana delegations, giving
aVIVICVIMICIAW10006100611000CIMA,
ban railroad from Paducah to Cairo
Neese of these secured 1310,00ti
each man a half vote. The vote to
MANI* ARRESTS SO FAR MADE have been lel Kverything is pearl'
ORATIONS
plant*, covering three
THIS
AFTERNOON name a committee of. three to reortelly ready and the work of grading
acme. Emil 'giant elleuhl ie. er
ganize the state. former Governor tance connections.
Secretary Taft
wel begin next week, and possibly
worth 1111 in nvt• years, aceording
Warmouth, representing the "Lily will have a long distance connection
some of the contractors' implements
to their calculation.
Whites," opposed the compromise. in his office to the convention hall.
K•u t w a •- KY' . June 9. Spetial- 1
Air
Birmingham, Ala
June 9.-The
will be shipped here this week. The
The compromise threatens to cause
Over the possession of .lamest
Activity in melitery cereles end prep- grading contract went to Simms
Confederate reunion opened here this
arations for the fieenerm' meth 19144- Brothers, of Thebes: III..
White, nearly four years old, there
morning with an immense crowd pr.'s trouble. Warmouth will not accept ViX/11141) STOP 11111011ch7Y CAR
for $70.113.
itug here Saturday are es-eupying pub- the lowest bid. For the construction
SALES IN DRY COI:STIRS, promises to be a warm flght made by
ent and the city gaily decorated in and says the Taft delegation.. won't
take the scabs under a compromise.
lic &Hewlett in Lyon and adjoining of, the eighteen bridges
Marion. Ill.. June 9.- Police in dry R. J. White. of Carrsville. grandForbush & lowest bid is $41.11,iii. The contract honor of the occasion.
'lenitive at present. Soldien• are be- Stotler. of Benton. 1i.. sectired the for the rails was $141.2s
The formal opening took place at tie will carry the matter to the cre- titles along the important railroads father of the child, and D. N. Barand shiping ',hilted about . by cotupauive. contract. ;The General Electric com- ments will begin in 30
9
o'cioeik
this morning in the Hippo- dentials committee and if beaten in Illinois are becoming exercised nett. of Lone Oak. with whom the
days. The
there to the floor of the convention. over the fact that intoxicants are be- child has lived since the death of Rs
Company I, of Leitch.Mild. arrived pany. of New York, will furnish the contract on the poher and
sub-sta- drome, a large aid commodious build
Warmouth
insists a compromise ing sold on the buffet cars. while pro- mother. The child was brought to
here last evening en retire to Roek• ears and equipments their hid eras tions hassnot been let, the
bids being ing situated almost in the heart of
mole. to relieve the soldiers- there fis.750.
teed up for a little investigation. The Birmingham and of easy access or means anarchy in the party. Louisi- ceeding through territory anti-saloon the city this afternoon, and in Magisbut the !KW had gene to leddyville.
the hotels. The auditorium arrant- ana Republicans won't accept the re- under the local option law. A move trate C. W. Emery's court he was
Tht• contracts 'aro. signed by .1. J lowest bid submitted is $96,500.
sult.
is on foot for a 'concerted raid all given to Mr. Barnett.
made arrancentunts for Freundlich.
The
total
cost
for
the
construction modules over 3.0011 people and is regeneral manager of the
The compromise brought the first along the lines of the roads known
R. J. White lives at Carmine. He
the Itteharthent to curry iht• nee to Kentucky
and Ohio River Improve- of the interurban ready to operate markable for its excellent properties.
their destination. Lieutenant Wood- nient Railroad
General George P. 'Harrison. com- vote in the national committee. A to be abusing the law and it is ex- says his son, James White. was marcompany. and the Will be 1716,159. The officers of the
ried and moved to Missouri. The
motion to seat the Warmouth delega- pected that several roads Will he
yard with Compeny H. of Itartfore work
repwas not finished until early this company are: President, Charles F. mander of the Alabama division.
-r Wiseman.. to rA.t” in.. to relieve 111, mornieg. Work on the road has been Cremp, of Columbus. Ind.; vice- called the gathering to order, and the tion was voted down, 30 to 24. be- resented in the courts of various Illi- child, James, was born, and lour
years ago his father was drowned In
fore a compromiser was unanimously nois counties.
Given company under Lieu- tinder way for three
years. and the president. F. N. Whitt-sides. of Colum invocation was offered by the Rev.
a creek in Missouri. The mother.
tenant
lienhart.
The
bus, 0.; secretary. I,. B. Whitesidee. Dr. J. William Jones, of Richmond. adopted. Even Hitchcock was unable.
iseelilie nee• that the contrails have been
let
with the child, came to Paducah.
1:reen boys will in, home for a Si.: he received
Mayfield light .igain.
Following this to placate Warmouth. The commitwith pleasure. as it of New York; treasurer. George 0 chaplain general.
where they 'were found ill last year.
motet's sell earned rest.
Mayfield, Ky.. June 9. (Special.)will mean the opening up of a lark- Ingram, of Paducah; general man- General Harrison delivered his open- tee adopted a resolution, requiring
Plano are Ming i-omplered for the area of the flnest
ager. J. J. Freirindlieh, of Padueah.
ing address. The official greetings he incoming eonimittee to appoint The Light and Water company began She and her son were taken care Of
farming land in
at the poor farm, but just before
farmers' meeting Saturday and it us weetern Kentte•ky.
were extended to the visitors by Gov- Pearl Wright, of Louleisina, national running its plant yesterday
and pow- Christmas
With the esecethe mother died. Mr. Bari, 1,4,1104 that (*apt • W J Stone 5.11 tion of $11111.,100 the 'boat Investernor Cotner. In twhalf of the state of committeeman. Mississippi contests er was furnished for the
Quiet there Moto.
first time
Frankfort Ky., Juhe 9. (Special.) Alabama; Mayor George B. Ward. were then considered.
401%e of :h4. IN ace day erstors, Tee ment company.
since the fire. The street lights were nett is a prosperous farmer of Lone
of Minneepolie. Miun,
Oa& and he made a request for the
Taft delegates at large from Mis- tirrned on Saturday
ei..11 -Gees that e is the purpese lii 11OS financed the road. atid the corn- -ffetitrbances in the lobate.° belt speaking for the city of BirinIngliam;
night.
boy. He was given the child and the
(1. !Inc the title r''at lon
of Om pans 's interest has been limited after are practically over, Adjutant General Brig.:Gen. J. W. Bush. on behalf of sissippi were seated.
child has had a good home.
ratiturs• pl otective atsooiattott and by Judge .W. H. Place. who
the Alabama veterans; Comrade R.
Cannon arrived at his headquarters
is in the Johnson rays. and the number of in:About a month age R. J White
.Ftrinere' unien 1.r, law and
!Stamen in sells.. rervice is being re- N. Rhodes for the Sons of Veterans. the first candidate on the grolind. ;He
order. city.
;earned that the mother was dead.
and Mre. Charles G. Browns for the conferred with the anti's. His friends
le• made te seer anti a div;oen
duced.
The Ittrate.
and he began his search for his grand
Alabama division of the United announced that he is in the fight to
ere how mato ',eking. the action of
The Interurban road will be lee%
Rawhide. Nee., June 9.-A gen- son. Metropolis was visited, but he
Daughters of the Confederacy.
the eu,suii% °Moab. in fighting 111,Kht miles
stay.
long, and will extend to Kiel
eral
strike of miners was inaugurated got -a tip that the boy was in PaduThis afternoon Col. E. L. Russell.
riders
Those. "cite vote io indorse' ('air,.. slid
Priviident Remains Aloof,
the pessengers will be
here and at Goldfield. State police cah. After a ceaseless search he was
of Moti.e. delivered the reunion Ora; them, will
ii. ,10,11l
Washington,
transported to Cairo by a ferry. Mr.
June 9.-The presi- are ordered to the scene, as trouble located at the home of Mr. Barnett.
tion. and Judge A. 0. Wright, of
of the J. II. JolliMe.
putt log total the I.
dent will not keep in close touch with Is expected. Small fights already Friday he visited the
Hong Kong. June 9. -The British
of Indianapolis, forhome, and
Jacksonville. Fla.. will deliver his ad1114.1-!inig
the Chicago _convention. There will have occurred ind men
merly engineer for the Seymour- steamer Pow was wrecked at ',entail
are makfng recognized his grandson. Mrs. Bardress on -The Confederate Navy."
Folio*
II is irri,fet.. tr. be:i.Arg IndianepoIls railroad.
be no telegraphic "loops" or long dist- threats against the officers.
will be the Island and SO natives drowned and
nett Was wiling to let White have
Tonight Governor and Mrs. Comer
that s'! the midst riders will sign chief engineer,
and wEl arrive in the 170 Europeans were rescued.
the boy. but Mr. Barnett was not at
will give a reception to the veteraus
thee resolccootas, hut others beilece
this week to have personal
Immo Friday. Yesterday White made
and there will be fireworks at the
soot moral support a it is. given the charge of the construction. All of
several trips to Lone Oak and failed
fair grounds.
county authorities by the meeting the right-of-way. Including entraner.
to see the child. He later met Bareoupteratt MIS. night rider eympa- to Paducah and Cairn. has been se-I
Wednesday morning the Battle
nett, who refused to give the boy Me
Misers are circulating a petition. re- cured by the company with the Poi
Abbey committee will report and the
Constable A. C. Shelton went out
ISOpkitio‘Vtile,
,
iSpe
.
Kr
a
liii
place of the next reunion will be desae al of
questing, tht. i
ee_ptton of four little stripe. Suits!
to Lone Oak this morning without
CiS01.- Dr. W.' W. Durham. charged cided upon. At noon
Item Lynn tounly
the annual
*III be filed proliab.y this .week to with.
•••
°Melia papers, and had a talk wkh
eight riding, was found not memorial exercises
So far thine have beim ;I arrests eondemn the land.
wil; be held. Wedbored() Taft. the eminent Chicago'Caldwell clotted the contract with
Mr. ;Barnett, who contented to come
guilty.
Mr.
nesday
ciett.'% for
in
riding and
afternoon
will
resome
the
Simms Brothers have just colitsculptor, is now at work on the D. Taft last week in Chicago for the to the city this afternoon and hear
Is in l'r.itei,•1.'n
ports of other committees and the
Itoth vont] is:teed the Calre-Thebes line, and
A. R. fountain figure. In the face of Daughters of the American Revolu- the evidence. Barnett says If there
election of officers. The floral parade
eee are quiet mow slide the soldier,. their outfit will colsinear 1110 teams!
heavy work on other works of art, tion. Since the death of Augustus St. Is a law by which he may keep the
bine
tinder
the auspices of the Sons of
are here, as the nigh, ridu re
and a ett•am elievel, At present theft)
he has contracted for before agreeing Gitudens, Mr. Taft has taken the po- lad he will do so. It is said that the
Veterans will be given Wednesday
ereeui. leer of going behind the hers. contracte are ntesheri nd they
to execute this subject. However, It sition of America's foremost sculp- fight will wax warm. The boy is
••veu Demuth thee believe their friends be able to rush the 541k. Among thej The Paducah lodge of Elks; have afternoon. •
will be next fall before he can com- tors and it is an honor that comes to sturdy little chap. lid the Barnetts
The grand parade of veterans will
1-.4 II or. rent
tbi Pr eenv tel u.n
The IS bridges there_ Is no 1.700 feet!completed furnishing their ward in
plete the figure of the seated Indian. few cities of this size, to have his have treated the chill as their own.
take
place
.Thursday
next term of court here Will he in long
morning.
GenThe szAtrael for the equip-I Riverside hospital, and the room prewhich will be 13 feet high. Dr. Della name on any work of art.
it
.%Ultitot.
nient rails for's(' in tor cars 50 feet!sents an attractive appearanee, and eral Harrison, commander of the AlNo Word Abort Body.
long. two express;
re en feet long.; is a credit to the organization. Sev- bania division, will be chief marshal
Word has not yet been received
end one electric engine to pull, eral other wards need similar atten- of the parade. The route will not be
from the brother of Mr. Willa=
freight cars. . The contract for the tion. and it is understood that they long, because everything is being
Sayer, who died at the Riverside hosdone with consideration for the adties bits not been let, hithotigh the will be fitted up in a short time.
pital last Saturday Of consumption.
vancing years of the veterans.
The Standard Chi compatvi, whose
Mr Guy Nance has wired and written
There will he no end to the social
'tut•hnuee Varied at Tenth and M fl
to Buffalo to where the brother of
entertainment provided.for the v., t
toe poems
reit. Is ready to re
William Sayer ;Ives. The body of Kr.
org. The chief feature of the enter
teat* time
nose wish a trick
Sayer will be kept until word is retainment program, of course, will be
‘Tile imager. J W. Tyler.
ceived from his brother, who is aspthe 'big ball under the auspices of the
said 'the gro
, had been cleared off.
posed to live in Buffalo.
sons. In honor of the veterans. Sons
•rul the tom ny was wa;ting on the
of Veterans and sponsors and maids
titY to see if the ordinance pass-d
Presbyterian Ibundoy tkeinrois.
of honor. The hall will be given in
!uniting the number of gelone of o I
The Sunday schools of the First
the big Hippodrome.
Atlanta.
Ga.,
9.-Assistant
June
.
St.
bouts, June 9.-The Mississippi Presbyterian eherch, and of Mistrals
that.niat be stored in the cif) limits
Regimental
an.' held GrandnChier Burgess, of the Brother- measures 20 feet,
reunions
6 inches. a half foot and Hebron missions will h•ve a picTetley Captain Tyler finished 11' 1"1 - Fellow Townsman of Mrs. Belle
daily in Capital park, Its six acres of hood of Locomotive Engineers and above the
danger 'point. Prediction nic June 17 at Almo perk
pitting the the lose by the fire and he
They will
beautiful lawn making lit an ideal Assistant Grand Chief Clarke, of the is a rise of
several feet higher. Low
Oneness Joisa Army Instead
found that the company lost 3.7101
meet at the N., C. & St. 1. train early
place for such occasions. The park Order of Railway Conductors after •
lands
cylinder
are
flooded.
Levees
are broken
gallons of fine engine and
Is only five blocks from the business conference with
AMIstant grand at several points with thousands ot In the morning of that day.
oe The loss in (tellers and cents hasi
renter of the city and seven blocks Chief Val Fitzpatrick. of the BrotherL
dollars damage. A high fled is compot been computed.
from the Hippodrome. where the ses- hood of Railway Tralnintin, left for ing down
loy•• that has evon a remote eon the Missouri and keen apsions of the reunion are held.
Nashville to hold a conference with prehension is felt here.
Recant with Laporte, Ind . the arsine
of the Guenese Moirders, neeme to he
J. W. Thomas, presto:INV of the Nashville. Chattanooga & St Louis railretell for one kind or dleappointnient
Merchants of the city are seeking
• Kansas City, June 9. The flood
road
They will meet President
ir enother. judging from the ending
situation Is the meet serious since some means of bringing la the trade
Thomas at 1(1 o'clock Wednesday
if a love affatr of Ira Belden, of
from Illinois. which has been out off
Revel, June 9.-King Edward. of
morning and an endeavor will be 1902. Both the Kansas and 'Missouri wince the Bettie Owen has been conLaporte, who enlisted In the ['tilted Kogland, and Czar Nicholas are meet
Low.
rivers
CI•ele
High
are
above
the
danger mark.
;
made to settle the strike on the
jag here today. The Czarina and
s:.
Se% entire army here today,
Wheat
017 14
low districts are flooded and People demned sod compelled to Ile up.
Western and Atlantic and Nashiele.
Alexandria
Queen
are
In
to
came
the
enlist
he
Dow
party.
in
the
f'.6 41,
to.74.
artily
are moving mkt. A further rise if awaiting her turn to go on the weer
Corn
Chattanooga & St. Louis railway.
The Bottle's hull was condemned
n Paducah. hundreds of miles sway The Renounced purpose Is an "intertints
13
41%
42
Chairman Mci.indon, of the state rail- threatened. All bridges are In dan- about two months ago and she cement
ram his home, is a romance that in- change of courteette." Germany is
1.1.5'.
13 sr.
13 AO
ger.
road commission, said that he would
be used until new planks are put in
ei.ne
I .ard
)4 4214 ta 7,7 s'oiveu a Mayfield girl arid *rotted the I keeping a clew eve on the meeting.
appoint a hearing On the question at
her bottom. She is next in order, and
.. 7.62% 7.41
Rite
7.62% whole affair is an atmosphere of my.- fearing it means an attempt to form
At Topeka.
Issue for Wednesday morning.
she probably will be taken out next
icre. though only the tragedy of an alliance to Isolate the kaiser's
Topeka. Kas., June 9.'-Th. crest
week.
heeled hopes marks thie romance. I kingdom.
.tap Toner, she has heen seerelsry
of
the
is
flood
believed
to have been
Men Refute to On Out.
WIC %THEM.
without the awful sequel of (Beth.
of the Charite club for the past two
reached
The t:iver
measures 2s
Although ordered to strike by the
whirt cineed the love dealings of; _
Nee resigned his posit on effuse. officers of theft union the trainmen feet. and practically covers North Tc- a
Mrs. (Hinnies, with her unfortunate!
tire July 15. Mr. Toner will enter a running out of Peducab on the N., C. peka, where 5.000 families were drivTRE SUN'S GREAT VOTING
VIreittis
new line of businees next autumn & St. L. are still at Work and, ac- en out Boats rescued scores who re.
coNTIO4T.
Ira Belden, a y(rune man about 24
The packet boat Royal owned by and his resignation came so that he cording to expressions of some of the malned in their homes. -The water is
, e men today, they will not strike unless five feet deep in the streets.
yews old, handsome and a good con- Captain Bowe Barnes. of Gokonda. would have an opplureurray to Kepi.
VGTE FOR a
vereationsPet, anneetneed to terill•ihas been sold to Keubier. Bros.. of himself. His restgnation was herdic) there is a change in the management
Blake !hi.* morning that Ise Was golnelGolcoada. for $1.750. The Royal has in to Mire Etirabetb Sinnott, pree;r11..t.t of the strike
Into the army to study civil engineer- been owned by CaPtaln Barnes for of the Charity club, effective at evict..
tng, but from the tale he told of •; four years and has been in the Go:- but taie officers of the club asked him
'Ire 711 •-•
theipprsinted woolag, It was more eoada and Padqeah trade. 'Relater to continue in the Mirk. until ;tht
York.
New
June
9.
-George Goule
generally thought that he Is seeking Bros. will take charge of the tmat year's business had been Wound ep
in sailing abroad announced. that
Dist No.
• refuge Dorn he love troubles. He Friday morning, and will keep her In The office of the club will be dome
ssc• •
Anna Gould
will marry de Satan
Jackson. Ke , June 9 --(Special
was in IAPnrie. Ind.. ffirongbout the the same trade.
• July I for the. summer, and the resoon. He expects to attend. The
Thomas
Murrill
-'Mrs.
shot
and
I
maining two weeks will be utll'zed
eseitement from the Dunne,* mar.
family has granted consent.
leostoire .
In straightening up the acconnte. Oc- killed Mrs. Mary Terry at the latter's
es•• •
Amara
Aj
i
creek,
this
rounty.
Jett
as
tober 1 the office 11111 be reopened tn rimy, at
(Continued on Page Eight
a new !coition. In the two year. Mr. the result of finding her husband at
Toner bas had charge of the work he Mrs. Terry's house
Street No ....
eerie.•
ROMAN'S INDIANS WI11.11,
The hoard of public. Works wilt has had good success. He has p'sce.1
PLAY MVIRRIT THIS WEIK14.1 open bide this
afternoon for the e011- the chub on an organised basis, and
Enid. Okla., June 9.-Fire deMile-thin of Broadway and Jefferson sernege the card system used, • 'etstroyed the Walker block and 20 conliollan's !wenn« base soared
street. between Ninth and Eleventh ore of every ease ever given help MS
cerns were burned out. The loss la
• nI4` a ith the Murray Iiiiiiehall teani streets.
The board Will Meet at 3 be wen at short netice.
Weehtegton. lone 9
Also all
Thie ballot when properly
The presi- $160.1100.
ibis week
Tie. game will be played o'clock
The board recommended easel, of charity were Investigated. dent today Repoleted ("lilt.. trier*
11110.1 out and brought or malted
at Murray Wednesday or Thursday. that the improvement be made with
to the Contest Department or
this Is Mr. Toner's first poet- Onion, of the Twenty-eats Louisiana
Cato. lark Grosse
I nit 1,,nistit and teeter In weed pm. It Is probable that Hart will do the toltullthie and the contract awarded
The Sin will meat as one
tion as secretary of an organisation, Infantry, a member of the Vickeburg
(llorerport. Ky.. June 9. Speotal
IN'ednesday
fair.
non.
igilsMest twirling *bunt, and Illasyne wall be to the Southern 'Bitalithic minepagy,
Tot"
las a 'Primmer, wa,bar 114 Vas Is dose 11111111111111 Da ie -eninsissiloo to fill the --amt. Jodi Orme, former
United
teepee/yaps. geoderdity. 01; lemon* 10. hey-far Rendeay's game The
of Nashville. but the ersinelt rejected 'tour+ with tho' dharittr oreanlisn'Ion vacancy crewel bv the recent
trri.34 JUNE
death States Inginshol, and adjutant ceneral,
they can bag Murray's stale. bids as being too high.
406
ea Grand ha yids.
of Oen. Stephen IA Lee.
is eel

JAMES WHITE IN CONTROVERSY

STRIKE IN NEVADA

STEAMER WRECKED

-

DURHAM ACQUITTED

04E1.

Figure For D. A. R. Fountain

ELKS' WARD

AM.

CONFERENCE AT
PASSING DANGER
GENERAL OFFICE LINE WITH FLOOD
TO SETTLE STRIKE
IN MISSISSIPPI

STANDARD'S PLANS

LAPORTE, IND., YOUTH COMES TO WED
MAYFIELD GIRL---FINDS HER MARRIED
MONARCHS MEET'
GERMANY FEARS
A NEW ALLIANCE

Chicago Market.

MERCHANTS COMPLAIN

MR. TONER RESIGNS
SECRETARYSHIP OF
THE CHARITY CLUB

ROYAL SOLD

ANNIE AND HELIE

WOMEN OF BREATHITT

APO..

STREET WORK BIDS

FIRE AT ENID

LEE'S SUCCESSOR

Al

-7.ipreturrgr•

TUESDAY. JUNE 9.

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

PAGla TWO.

-

New York
6 10 2;
Kinky appointed him attorney genIkatteries--Thielman. Cbech and
eral in 1801. He was firmly eanBemis, Orth and Kleinow. Blair.
%laced that eosablnetiens that atifed
At St. Loafs.
,rimpetifion and restrained interstate
Score:
RRL
amerce were evil and, after long
St- Louis
10 15
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
slid laborious effort, be got together
Philadelphia
0 8 2
the neoeseary evidence and sued the
&wit FaMillar Sketches By Washington Correspondent of the
Batteries---Waddell and Spencer;
Northern Securities company. He
Studio..
United Frees.
W. L. Pet. %%tittle. Csrter, Krause and Smith.
was upheld by the euPrenie court of
Clubs.
United States in his contentton Chicago
lit .1134
the
26
-wee
24 17 .1183
that this concern was an Illegal com- Cincinnati .
• Washington, June 9.-Barely over offendem. repoised them. and all were bination,
Pittsburg :
33 IS .673
Because it's clean.
Eighteen
five feet ia heigbt, Phitander Chtuie sentenced to %expulsion
22 St .612
has consistently held that mo- New York
He
Knox, senator Prom Pennsylvania were reinatated on signing an agree- nopolies and teenbinations, particu- Philadelphia .
19 19 .600
Because it's economend former attorney general of the ment not to offefid again, but Knox
sit 33 .452
larly of railroads, tended surely to- Boston
ical.
United States, is, practically speaking, and one other left.
12 38 .464
wards government ownership of pub- St. Louis
He then went ro Mt. Union college,
the most dimunithe candidate for
it saves
Because
15 27 .357 LLOYD SHELTON. OF r %NCI'
lie utilitifs, and he set himeelf to Brook')n
the presidency that the country has Alliance, Ohio. and it was there that
FARM,
STRUCK
IN
CHEST.
time.
to
seeking
tendency
by
combat that
•
N
But short as he is in etat- he first met William Mc.Kinley, Jr.
'ever seen
1111.1411.
people relief under existing
Beeause it gives best
he give the
l'adeckled as to the professiou
use, he is long in intellect.
Boston.
June
S.
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large and beautifuliy furnished stone
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hard game in progress in which the resignation in 176 as assistant Unitand absolute safety Equipped
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near the diamond when a swift ball.
senator sad some youngsters of his ed States attorney for ths western
Philadelphia. June 9 - Willis thrown by Harley Burkett. accident,
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street, was the former home of
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No change in the ingredients-White Corn, a little sugar and
salt; steam cooked; rolled into
fluffy, crisp flakes (without the
touch of human hand), then
toasted a rich, appetizing
brown---THAT'S

fill

i
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1

Anna

POST TOASTIES
(FormvTy Called Elijah's Manna

A compound

"The Taste Lingers"

of Indian
Corn, Sugar and
1„,„

Postum Cereal
Co.,
Limted5'
Rattle
U. S. *
5

Creek,

Michigan,
cream and a
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It ..111
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Packages two sizes, 10c and 15c
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$3.00 to $45.00

at

Tourist Rouch Sox. 6 yards.... Mc
te box...23c
Vanity Rouch, 6 styles e

1 rase of good Crocket Bed spreads, size 86x96, an exceptional good

15 pieces White Mercerizei
Cress Bar Cheek. large and
medlus, designs for waists
and dresses. a 15‘.• .:oth;
w.. are offering at. yaril

1; pieces Flowered
Silk
Suesette for pretty and
dainty
dresses,
summer
regular 35c va:ue, 114)4.CiaY
1/11e.d. yard

Ii(, inch Black Taffeta Silk,

Large and choice
assortmeat or Silk GInghams,
washes nicely and a most
excellent cloth, 25c value;
priced at, yard

the kind you have paid $1
for; specially priced. yard

17c

69c
We have.only three pieces

25 pieces Silk Mull in Color
ed. dot, stripes and flowered designs. worth 75e to
50e per yard; specially
priced at, yard

'exceptional
`cotton Vrices
•

,

10 pieces ffoltd
Color Chambray
Dress Gingham, Brown. Green and
Grey; suitable esgarially for children's dresses.
Regular 15c value.
at. yard
* I-3e
A !in.' of Dress Gingham& which we
are running consists of le and "8 1-'ii'
values priced at
2c

$1.6,,

•

25c
Large assortment of beet
dress
quality and choice
patterns In Ginghams, the
15c valties. at. yard

-12/2c

25c

of this so eome early.

Light Percales of best quality, a reg'ear 1;.• retailer we are offering
at
ler
Pretty Lae of Dress Ginghains in
Plaids. (Meeks, Stilpes and Fancies,
we
some i;jc values
have priced
at.
Ilk
50 pieees Cieored Lawns, good quality and pretty design*, s 1-3 value, at
filec
yard

15 pieces French
Batiste,
hand
embroidered,
all
white. We have only a
few of these left for special
Ale; worth 51)c and will
continue to sell at, yard

designs,

:Pie and 30e

White or Colored Rouchiug, some
dozen different styles and width* to
choose from, at yard

value for $2.00; we offer this week

17c )

Womeres
.
gilk

1,,l,ticti-alie

de-

20c

15c
•

cow,. i'i,t

prett

new

Children's Patent _ Leather Belts.
wide effects
23c and atle

$2.00 "White Quilts $1.69
td

A. new lot of 2; pieces Bord. red
Bat 0.. in
Blue.
Navy, lieu,, Brown, Pink
and Tan., wide or narrow
border. tillnwth:ux differ;
ed per yard

fav..
'

Merry Widow Bows,
for

ure to buy for many a day. We quote you below a few of the many attractive values.
These are no fictitious values, although from the figures it seems too good to be true, but
absolutely just as advertised and we assure you that when you sec the goods you will be
doubly surprised and pleased, for they are just what you use at this season of the year and
•• •• •• •• .
•
priced at figures much lower than you ever would expect. : • • •

3 ! 1i.•W

...t ii:.

Zdts and Zelting

Women's
liggerie
Sresse4
The line of Lingerie Dresses which we ate snowing at these prices should
appeal strongly to the economical woman who desires pretty and dainty
summer dresses with styCe and fit. You could not have one of these
They are *
dresses made for twice what we are offering them for.
white or colored, polka dot.. embroidered In pink or blue, or stripe, faaey.
Made of one plece'sults, Princess style. trimmed in fills and baby Id&
lace, embroideries, etc.. elbow sleeves, and either high or low seek. We
are offering at
• .e

$8.50 to $16.75
AIR
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".% DAUGHTER tile TIII: -ail I'll" TONIGHT.

Meanest Man Tells Son to Take Long
Steps and Save His Shoe Leather.
^

•

The Hutton-ilailey Stock companY
will tiositivi ty open_ their swamis* no tit
rt %Vallee+ Park—e'dstino tone:telt lit
tollpresenting the h
tary drama, "A
Daughter of t le
South." The reeties of the play a e
Iii I,
lair In Virgin*. The art on
edage during the Civil war, and st..is
an, interesting story, pleturIng realistically and truthfully that nev,r to
I... forgotten perlod of our (intuit. ..4
history when brothre fought agal'Ait
brother.. Al! performances of th*
Hatton-Bailey company are guaranteed to be the beet ever presented at
Wallace park or admission money as
well as car fare will be refund.*

,
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will be specialties bAweett the
acts. Nt,wialts, no disappoint men t',
something doing all the Cme.
Kodol Is the hest known preparation
that is offered to the people today
for dyepepsia or indigestion or any
stomach trouble. Kodol digests all
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is
Fold here by all druggists.
Meer are 251'. railroad stations
within a six-mile radius of St. Paul's
Cathedral. London.
There are 44.010 !Own in

New-

t/find:and.

be ray tsioreellog to blow
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Big Saving I. Sight.
Nett-ark, N. J . June 9
You
mast not contract the extratagent
"It's wearing out shoes without an%
eabit of taking short seepe, my son. reason. For the three of us you can
See that you are a good. economical see that in the eourse of a few years
buy, and take -the longt6t stops you this item alone will amount up to a
can. Then you
won't
reck lessly terrible lot of money...Take long
stein- -long, long one,. You're nothwaste ytsor ?hoe leather.This was the amazing perhirtal sit' ing more nor leas than a spendthrift
monition given from three to twelve If You take short strides."
times a day to the young son of the
Mrs Fle•khard, who lives at 231
champion of all the world's cham- East Kinney sireet, title city, also
pion mean
Eckhard, states alOr& her husband used to numtuen- -Henry
formerly of this city s'ho is now be- ber the apples. ,gge and potatoes as
frig moll, for divorce,
that he could keep traek of them. He
feekherd. whete preeent where- used to mark the stiche in paehaRets
ahoute au' stated to he unknown_ by of macaroni so that there would be
his site, the complainant in tho di- no extravagance in their use.
vorce putt had a love for economy
Reggy—And Is Geode weally ea
which annoented to a passion. according to the faces appearing from tie, effeminate?
lit:gallon.
Willie—Is he? Why, he actually
steps off a street car backward.—
Shoes inept Het-kites.
The thing which be held in partic- Chicago News.
it'ar horror was the takIng of short
atetta
That, In Eckhard's view. was
11.1PP1 ItEst."1,121 OBTIANleD.
one of the deadliest of' the many
deadly sins of extravagance. "To fly the lee of thil-New Mealy itiati,
take a short step," Eckhard used to
peewits.
soy, "when you can take a long one,
is the worst bit of reckless waste I
It wouldn't take long to number the
know.hairs In the heads of some peopic.
He used to expound this doctrine the reason he.ng they haven't many
not only to his wife, but to ine son. to numlwr.
Iii most instances, how'be bey Was it years old. The young- ever, the fault is their cies A Perm
ster would look up at his father with at the toot anon playa havoc with the
much gravity, listen to the paternal most luxuriant growth and causes It
orders and proceed nearly to do the to fade and fall out. • A remedy for
"splits" in his etwleavor to be a "good this has recently been discovered,
economical boy" hi his father's eyes. called Newlerces Herpicide, that arts
"Don't you nee.- Itckhard used de- by destroying the perm that thee the
mand of his son, and wife, during the damage. besides removing all impuriday's daily exploitation of his theory, ties from the scalp. In addition it
that it is shockingly foolish to take permits new life and vigor to entec
a let of short steps? You can take a the scalp, and happy rietults are sun—
Iowa stet. Just aa well as a short one. to be obtained from ita lose. Try it
Just figure out how much lees your Sold by leading druggists. Two Piles
shoes will be hitellIg the pavement if 60c and it 00 Send 10c, in stamp.
you take a tow lose rano in the for sample to The 'Herplcide Co.. DeMune et a Moak testose of a lot of trete Miele R. W. WatIter go.. Sueshort ones
r‘ n
klirenek

MISTLETOE. , $112 at the Chieago convention. Mace
the representation In both is based
upon the representation of the variGovernnwnt Botanical r:xpert to
ous states in congrecs 'The eagataaaterrniaate Texas Pest.
lion is found in the fact thet the
9.—Representa- Democrats allowed six delegates emelt
June
Washington,
ON THE FIRST DA17 OF NEXT
tive Burleson. of Texas, has won out to the District of Columbia. Hawaii
MONTH.
in h* fight ter the eeientifie exterm- and Porto Rico, to which the Repubhis licans allowed only two delegate*
ination of the mistletoe from
state. Ae a result of his efforts, Dr. each, while the Republican* allowed *
two delegates to the Phillpgdagie
The 111inids ('kestrel and Southern (tome B. Hedgeesek, a botanical exwhich wilt not he repreasatal at IN
agriculture.,
tkpartment
of
pert
of
the
Tennessee
Central
May Ask
in
the Democratic conventioa.--Kenwill
Austin
and
rooml
to
been
pent
has
to Hetes(' Time.
inaugurate a war on the mistletoe in nebec Journal.
conjunction with the professor of I
WILLIAMS' WIDEST nua.
botany of the State (Tniyorstty.
Says the Nashville American: "laHave you neglected year *WOO
.1 Conventlem Discrepancy.
Have you overweeked lent IIPITINAlla
terest in File prospective changes of
ownership In railways of this section
Some pgop:e have wondered why it system and caused Unable Idtk 7•IE
Is Centered in the action to be taken is that there will be 1.002 delegates kidoeys and bladder? Savo sea ROW
with reference to the expiration of for the Denver convention and only la *Ins, side, back, Dein" and b114the option held on the line of the
doe? Raw* you a flabby op
—
Tennesseee Central Railroad compaft the face, 'epee:11.11y sods.tkoopm•
leesennes is Now Ctiesilibt.
ny
by the Southern and Illinois CenA St 1.ouls chemist, after malty Ti. bequest•desire to somEndooll.
tral.
This option expires July 1.
s EdIesto
)ears of careful experimenting and It sok W4114sois' Wawa.
Under its provisions, the Southern investigation, has dIseovered a simple yoo—at Druggists. Palm Ns Mew
operates the eastern end of the TenOe.,
.sim&ø.
remedy that has cured hundreds of Nam'
nessee Central line, while the westcases of eczema that bad beers proern portion option will be extended
War Ilmotor
nounced incurable. This chemist beor dropped on the Tennessee Central
lieved that ecsema and all itching
It Feu are roe( of ISMER, (meow
line bought at the expiration of the
skin diseases were of local origin lag, camping or the tasty ortr1
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MEN'S SUITS-3 Piece lnd 2 Piece

SIi

$6.48
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$7.98
$7.48
$6.88

YOUTH'S SUITS

$2.75
$3.98
$5.98
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CUT PRICES ON MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S CANVASS SHOES

a
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IMPLICATED IN
MARSHALL RAID

have all the latest cuts in white
at greatly reduced prices.

grey. Go

THE MODEL
"Cheap Cash Store." 112 South Second, Paducah.

THREE MORE PRIZES

I

Three valuable prizes have been added to the already long
list of valuable rewards for the hustling contestants in The Sun
Popularity Contest.
They are two scholarships in the International Cornspondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., and one scholarship in
the Paducah Central Business College.
These scholarships are transferrabli and cover nine. different courses: General Illustrating, Art, Book-keeping, Stenography and Civil Service.

The

These prizes will be awardedito the three persons securing
either second, third or fourth highest number of votes in the
three different districts.
This makes a grand total of eighteen prizes to be awarded
in the great Sun Popularity Contest and represents an expenditure of $2,200 for prizes.
The contest has just begun; this ;$ the third week; any
new candidates desiring to enter the field may do so. Eighteen
prizes; you :ertainly can win one,

Sun Popularity Contest
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Porch Swings

A GLIMPSE

our shirt window
We are
is
now
just
comof
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showing the greatest assort
fortable, beautiful pattern shirts, in
white and all the popular colors. Some
are $1 and some are $2.50, and many
are priced between.
If there were better shirts to be had
for the prices we would have them.

Made right are not going to fall down or
upset and are comfortable and restful.
hart sells the right kind at I ery low
figures.

Lawn Swings

i

The tall swing at Hart's is very comfortable easy to run and strongly made.

I THE LOCAL NEWS I

SCRAP BOOK

The Low Swing

Is so made that it runs the easiest of all
low swings and cannot upset and spill
the sweet things.
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Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case

BOARD OF HEALTH
GETS READY FOR
SUMMER WHIRR
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Grape.Nuts

"The Cigar Store of
Paducah."
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Ii a are bealth-maker

Feet safe from pinching in our b at h in g
shoes.
It someone's pinched
your old bathing suit
here's a new one at $1.
Don't trust your body,
health and looks in a
hired suit.
Prices from 50c upwards.
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quiet
It will relieve the fatigue, quench the thirst as nothing else will,
nerves and refresh and invigorate you. Palate pleasing.

Delicious-Wholesome Thirst-Quenching
ST THR, criNuri

5c. Everywhere

;Ire

MUTTONS .UN It It tiMil.:14
IPOR OWNING CAMPAIGN.

AN

for a couple of hours-maybe all day. Big crowds
--push and bustle-bad air-hot outdoors and hotter
indoors. Head aches-throat and mtiuth dry-so thirsty
tired
that water won't satisfy-nerves qui,.Crill1;-just,plain
through.and through.
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appeals

Remember

Wilson's===That's All

The attractive Book and Music Store,
The Post Card, Newspaper and Migazine Store.
or pound,
The store for fine Stationery by
to
drink
things
And the place where good
are served dean.

313 Broadway
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INSURANCE AOE-NTS

ABRAM L. WELL & CO.

thee v.

Never Fails to
RESTORE GRAY. HAIR
to its NATURAL COLOR

PlOaaave,Patiadelo,
..ure
riat"U'Ll
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trim

Autmnot Ile,

Office Phones MINI,

Residence Phones L';',..7?!.
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le not
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iollowins druggists:
R. airpmEits4)%

h Mel
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[mascara.

SAVE MeNEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It Is a ereat‘lisal cheaper to tiaos annual subscriptions to sever niagsz.nes a tae mine tim• and order Diens all together from
Ise than it is to b ty the sante magazines .Maly or subscribe to them
Combination cub offoroare new made by wbtrb submeparately.
scribers to several niagazinee 'an secure bargain prices, sometimes
getteng three or foot' meg-Az:nos for the price of one or two. Subser-Ptiona May be moat to different addresses, if desired, and may boffin ,01(1‘ any month. bst us know what melamine.; TOM are tahma -now or what taaelesinos you want to take next year, and we will
quote tte totabinatita price, stowing saving to be effected.
11.1311/PLM
McClure's Kagasine $.
1.50
or America's
Reader Magada41,... 3 00
„II 10
Metropolitan ..
OT World Today
or Woman's Homo - -$fi 00
Companion
All for $3.00, Halt Price
Rester Magazine
00
Review of Reveems _3.00
or Eating
or Ainsiee's
or Smart Set
lie 00
Roth for WOO, Half Price
Dome Miorazlne ... -51 00
1.50
McClure's
or Coernopolitoo
or American
or Success
$2.

SA110417111.
Cosmopolitan . .
Horne kiegazint,

. $1 00
1 00

Hueco/maI 00
or America°
1,3 00
All for 02,40
Weekly Inter Ocean
....51 00
said Fernier
tO
Me col Vs Itairarins
(soh pattern)
Home....1.00
52.60
All for SLIM'. Half Priv
$0.60
Deeigner..
(with fashion+)
1 oa
Coornopolit.ain .
Reader iilagatina .. 3 00

Both for $1.

$4
All for SILOS

Vomplete Rishwerlptlen (
oover, listing all magazines .11
Pootta
YOU free on receipt

with blbantiful Hare isou timber
ly sod in °lobo at lowest rater, east
d -request

of

•

jPaducah

eto

Central Magazine Age
The Bo

• Indianapolis, Indiana.
Ut()mosey.

Niee•ealleasr,

TrENDAY. JUNK V.

THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN-

BGAII
WHITTEIHE Women Inclined T-SUNBONNET BABIES
HEAL ESTATE
to Constipatiom
AGENCY

Id

t•
'0

•

WOMAI'S
BACKACHE

Ti-IN 0011.1sAlt PRIZE FoR BEST
Women, owing to their peculiar funcAD AND PICTURE.
tions, are prone to constipation, mid
Many of their other ills are due to this
• ngeetion in the bowels which Ills the
blood with iinpure in
that permeates
the entire system. In most cases foul .1.•k Rudy & sons' Contem lapert•
mesa for Particular!. of
breath, bad complexion, sick headache
and such like ills are primarily caused
(outeet.
by constipation or indigestion.
Women should be happy to learn of a
regoody that aura aossuastian sod ladareetion,
and that am mach other werospasta as purify
the blood sad tape tin aOl the Miseittve masa
Yesterday was the first day of an
This remedy is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin.
whi,11 can be boueht at any drug store for unique coneet for the younglitortios
be °caul or •notate. Women have been enure treys or girls umber fifteen
years of
themselves with this remedy for sixteen years,
already
the Sunbonnst
awl the offer of years ago still stands te-dar, that age- - and
you boy hr. teldwell s Syrup Pepsin with the Babies Contest
Department at
A.
understandinar that it will do as claimed or your
FREE
Rudy& Sons is being kept bum' by
money will be refunde,I.
This great herb laxative compound is
inquiries from their young friend..
Lally lulled to the delicate system or woinell
alPa
Canoe of its gentle but prompt action. le pleasant
Briefly, the contest is to determine
tante and Its freedom feet roomer It Gave eel what
far it.
boy or girl under flfteeu years
weaken
purgatives and cathartics, but
builds up isod strelarthens. It has guaranteed of age residing in Paducah or violait).
Permanent cure an.l sho,ild be aa steadily in
your home as an that of thousand
'
s of others. can write tilt- best Sunbonnet Baby ad
The back is the mainspring of
Plisses 835
f RATER N IT Y BLDG Woolen us. It thesis":era and(Ire to elftlitril and draw the accompanying plotute,
In preference to any other laxative because ILl
woman's organism. It quickly calls
rotting forth the superior advantages attention
guaranutod to do what a good laxative
to trouble by aching. It
PADUCAH. KY.
So. and does it gently. Mrs Tyner. of Ma
Leven Are,, St. Louts. Mo., Is Clad to Sal that It of Itudy's as a place tO trade. The tells, with other symptoms,such as
°used her constipation and stomach trouble and number of children who are already nervousness, headache,
_AL
pains in the
recommends it to American womankind. She Is
but one of tboissaafte who are loud In orates of it warm friends of this progroadve store loins, weight in the lower part of
You who have Dever IINEA it should tern to- ougtit to develop any number of "star the body, that a woman's
feminine
lay Yoe whit date your freedom from sickens
to the die that You mart the use of DE. Clakt• ad-writers" and at the earne time organism needs immediate at tention.
well's
Your
Pima
SYTUP
arouse
sill
mil
make
the contest a source of 'much
In such cases the one sure remedy
SMINOVND TO THIDD AND
Iota a bottle under our absolute guarantee.
pleasure, instruction and profit. The which speedily 'removes the cause,
INNTVOLT.
Tal.seisidyrtastt.%•1440:14._ conditions of the contest were print- and restores the feminine organiqm
Ihmeer Stadia& Beak Wert. Levi
ed in yesterday's Sun and You had to a healthy, normal condition lie
isg cas haves hoe sarrpos bottle but to Pen kerne by
sad Library Work a ogrozdalai.
ILOOSISIN,es COOPIAA. This ear
to Ores sat ea beet study them and get in the game
mass sill so su so COM. and r, 0^1, NM. 10 %ON
at once, though you have from now
deem Ree nem a. 6•••
,
1 11 hee
WIRIPUMR1 el aleassa lany re tows, *seem
until July let in which to submit
r
ma
r
iglifie
be Minis, women anarout
.tito% ILLE.
PADUCAH
AND pugue
__sonsoswit knew cum NE your ade,. you can write as many as
Mrs, Will Young, of 6 Columbia
Laarr.r Se t.coo.1 and Sses %Ott like and all of them will
C(IRO'. LINE.
be con- Ave., Rockland, Me,says:
as Olt CA.LDWIELLISVItue It PS101." Tau posinct
(Incorporated.)
"I was troubled for slope time with
Hens bet, peraidee be. I], WseSum.gtIS. D. G.
sidered; so if you start now and are
P11011111 SYRUP 00.
:tot eatisfled with your first effort, you dreadful backaches and a pain in my
107111aiihroil 1114., alloetMelle• IN.
side, and was miserable in every way.
EVANNIVILLE-PADUCAE PACKET.
may try again .and again.
I doctored until I' was discouraged and
(Daily Except iimodar.)
The writes: of the beet ad will re- thought I would never get welL
I read
Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8.
ceive $141 in gold: the next beet sill 'what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Canada Miff,. Her Imsolgrants.
lioPkins. leave Paducah for Evansreceive $5 in gold; the third best Compound had done for others and
If Canada 'elects all. her clamor
lille and way landings at 11 a. tu
$2 54) and the five following $1 each. decided to try It; after taking three
THE tab:MINH DR
FOW LEH as t autiously as her InintigrattOn coM- The best three ads will be reproduced 'bottles I can truly say that I never felt
so well in my life."
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way IfIletliOnditt In Loudon, England, is in die newspapees.
- Mrs. Augustus Lyon,of Fast Earl,
landings at S a. m. sharp, daily. ex- now iloing, the northern empire may
Look for the Suabonatet Babies
Pa, writes to Mrs. Pinkhain:
cept Sunday Sce,•ial excursion rates tome day be what its natives often ads in The Sun every
Monday
and
"I had very severe backaches, and
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo dream of the Utopia of the Anglo- Thursdas
and ace if you can improve pressing-down pains. I could not sleep,
mild teturn. with or without meals Saxon race. The Canadian govern- on them.
There's money in it.
arid had no appetite. Lydia E. Pinkand room. Good musk and table un- ment is, not only opposing most eliGet the toper and study it and, if ham's Vegetable Compound cured mete.' vely th- influx of southern and
surpassed.
and
made me feel like a new woman."
there is anything you don't underFor further Information apply to earl. in Europeans and ()Oentale. It stand about the contest, call or write
Is
making
the
Englieh
themselves
S. A. Fowler, Ge
al Pass. Agent.
the Malinger of the.rContere at Ruth
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkor Given Fowler. Moo
s. Agent, at tI1ts it stig examinatiom to prove their & sons, and he will tell you all ham's Vegetable Compound,
made
Fifth protoportive imFowler-Crumbaugh
o's Office. deorabillIty.
from roots and herbe, has been the
about it.
migrants whom the Salvation Army
First and Broadwag.
standard remedy for female ills,
hail arranged to send from London
Per cola, sprains. bruises, horns, rheumatic, and has posit i vely cured thousands of
hov.le to Canadiau farms have been bed eh otheripain, use 1111eLean's Volcanie 011 women who have been troubled
with
held .back unts1 ths Canadian author- Liniment. First m.i.t in lira, still the *acne displacements,inflammation,ulceraremedy ID 11/111. Good for Mu our
ities have investigated each member beast. 25c. Mc, and ft.te.
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
of the party. It bill be Interesting to
periodic pains, backache, that bearing-down feeling,flat ulency,indirs✓ie how long the government can
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
continue this noinutc and Pc r10,10011rolitrol in the- face of a growing de
ifeporter'• Joke.
mend for unekilled labor.—New York
t, a chest came froni that city, ConTribune
'1.i oily desired to be accurate.
"Ac4 uracy. accuracy. accuracy."
*as his
When you need something to take
motto as it is today in an office
charautere
The page of Chinese
tat.' it promptly for the stomach. but
known to many people.
•
iuted
one
of
by
Manhattan
the
take'
sllnivilling you know is reliable
itractirg Teeth and Plate
The -trarisastion" made formal apt
- something like Kodol. For DP"- newspapers recalls one of the keenest
Work a Specialty.
plication for an appointment
upon
practical
Jokes
played
this
ever
in
paella and Indigestion.
Kodol Is
the police force end spoke of the appleasant to take: it Is reliable and Is country.
plicant's qualificatiens in a nAinner
During a -reform" wave that
giteranteed to give relief. It is sold
that could not have 'been described
swept over Philadelphia some time
by al: druggists,
as "bashful."
Within an hour after.
DR. JUNO .1111001111.
ago- an almost unknown man named
ti:e "appileation" had been mailed
-What would you do. my boy!" Samuel King was eiected Mayor of
Connelly- see out to interview all the
esti it a professional vocaliet. proud- the Quaker City'.
He was a baneleading merchants on Chestnut and
leen person and was made the butt
ly. "if you could sing like me""
Market 'streets.
To his great sumOtheee— The best- of ihein
• lye the 'majority 'of them favored
general
plied
estimation,
imposed
was
In
the
lad. Philadelphia
the appointment of a Chinaman to
guitar.
by Frank G. Connolley. a clever sews
keep a watchful eye over the district
paper reporter. well known in this
known as "Chinatown."
clty.
Connolley had been a circus
Connelly discovered that he had a
man.
the
the
He
was
exploiter
of
•Roorn 7, Triseheart Building, up.
All the patent medicines and
"scoop" and sold
it.
The fussy
"bleached"
alleged
white
elephant
Steins Neat to cothalec churvh. New
toilet articles qdlleresed in this
the
bait. but
that
Forepaugh "starred" Mayor swallowed
Adam
phone ISM
paper VII on saIe atj
ageing. Barnum's previously
un- "turned down" the Chinaman's aPequaled "sacred white elephant from Ocation In an elahorate letter. The
quiet town
Fourth and liroade.ay.
nephew people of the usually
Slam."
Connelly was a
took sides.
Of 'Jim Creole:1v. of memory still
ILLINOIS riDiTILtlb
Fear of the -yellow peril" hadn't
SSA
alersed on ,Printag House Square.
CIOHNION BITLLWITS.
During tie King
regime Frank then arisen and the sensation lasted
found himself at work in Philadel- for many days.
Birmingham, Alas Coale/lphia.
He sam. sent to :laterview"
All attempts to get information
evet. Veleranw—flpeelal train
the Mayor aad was most cavalierly from the laundryman failed:
He
service leaving Paducah about
trhated to the gentleman in office. was As cold as his :edam's on a Sun'6 p. DL. June nth. arriving at
Secretly and alone he thought out day. oltilius Chambers in Brooklyn
Birmingham about 6 a. to
his revenge.
ISag?e.
llis auquaintance
June tth. 'Reduced rates on
the Chinese section was not wide.
regular trains. Parties desirbut he had a "Chink" for laundryAn Out-of-Door UM Party.
ing to make this trip Metall
man and he went to him with an ofA simple hut unique •morning card
ad‘lse us so that we am arfer of a place op the police.
The
party may be given by the hostess
range for special coach or
master of the sadiron didn't exactly
who has a lawn or law porch on
sleeper, It needed.
grail) the vision of prosperity openwhich to entertain her guests. Cover
Chicago,
Republican
ing before him. bet the cepourceful
the tables with green cheese cloth in
National Convention —Tickets
COnnelly
hunted up an interpreter
a pretty shaae.
For tally Mlle use
to be 'told June 1211h to 16th
and obtained aelhority to apply for leaves
from the oak or maple tree, as
inclusive, limit June 30th.
a position upon the force.
these are good shape And
do not
Round trip $ 11.00. )
Connelly then went to a grocer
wither easily.
Gold paper stars or
Frankfort, KY.— Kentucky
friend and eecrired the wrapper from
circles are used to keep score . and
Educational
Association. —
a case of Canton tea; thence he
may be had at any stationer's. The
Tickets to be sold Jun* 15th
sought an art store and bought a
prizes may he a dainty
white fan
and 16th, return- limit June
i•amel's hair brush, a pot of India
with possibly a ruggiotain of green
20th. Round trip $8.60.
Nagler.
sheets
brown
ink
of
some
and
NT. LOUIS 446,TKNNI*414RE RIVER
for first prize. and a huge palm .eat
Birmingham, Ala., and SaWith his tongue in a corner of his
with a bow of green ribbon for lb.
vannah, Ga.- -On May 30th
mouth, Connelly covered two sheets
PACKET COMPANY.
booby.
The refreshments are sandthrough service sail be estabwith columns of Oharacters copied
(Incorporated.)
wiches of lettuce, olives, nasturtium
lished from Chicago to Savanthe
wrapper.
from
Then
tea
he
FOR TIM TENNESSEE RIVER.
or any other delicate green Sling.
nah, via Pulton, Jackson and
prepared an elaborate "translation."
STE.IL'IlER CLYDE,
and iced tea served wth lemon and
ascribed to "The Rev Matthew WatAka:Ruffians. Paasengers
long, stalks of mint. • After this.
Ins Paducah on,train 103 at
Leaven Paducah for Motorway River son. late' missionary to the Hwang- Ices with mint cherries served
In
3.1.9 a. In., ocianect at Fulton
As that is
tung province. China."
Every N'edneeay at 4 p.
white paper CAP01/1, with little wire
with this through sleeper 5:10
=
AA A Milton ; Lit width Citation ism
handles woaped in green paper. On
wr had told hi
a. in., arriving at Birmingham
.1. W. 1% RIGHT
Mardett kW Odd theorme
each handle fasten a white butterfly
3: IS p. in., aad Savannah at
cut from paper and marked a little
7:35 a. Is.
LIGENIE
Mirk
with water-color paint. Plain white
and green iced cakes may beesed,
.1. T. DONOVAN.
Tnis company is not responalbo
a white cake with a (Ouch of plsAgent City Office, Paducah,
for invoice charges unless collected
tachlo lit the filling.
Green and
KY.
by the clerk of the boat.
white pepermInts may be terved durR M PRATHER.
(
Where
OFFIO/ONI
FARS
to
Correct lhg the game or after rhe
speciei excersion rates Froin Polio
Ices.
Agent l'hiOn Depot
Fare for the
rah tcr Waterloo.
Any Dieordere of the STOMACH
From Woman's Home Companion.
Leaves pessras
round trlp
,10
reeulatea the howele
every Wednesday at I p m
cures con/alp/Oho, I Inure Girl of the itioiwinn
and Stops the fermentation of food, so
that the food digests perfectly, and
"In the mines of
faketut. di misyou receive the full strength &MI
tral Siberia, there lioa beautiful girl
THE
nouriahnient from what is eaten.
TR1
AND
destroys the Wirionouil 41 twenty years at 'hard labor,'"
germa in the Atom:eels says Kellogg Durand. author of "The
_
and tieutralites septic poison in eves/ ited litelien.•' who has AIDellt witteh
MNPIROPOLLL ILL.
part of the avstem, and is both a ate- time during the last year or two in
'WITH,Dr
ia
ventatl ve and a cure.
Russia. and in the June Woman's
S. 11. Ballcj, Peep,
A few (Nisei relieves dist rasa and the Home Companion the author then
gewerift sad hest helm Is the at, stomach la goon digeatIng and
the food. The CA R,ROZONE proceeds to tell the marvelous -pie
Two large Gam...
Kates 1116.1116.
iii perfect relief for indlgeatinn in thetic @too of Marie Spfradonova,
Rano roost., cleetri/ Liaises. all of Its forms Price $1.00.
MOM/.
who was condemned to die for a "po.
11 yonr dealer cannot supply yotf West crime." but whole 'sentence
TAM Iletile
L
PO@ only @introit, looiltd Mont le
rder cikect, from
Wad MMUS
OAT
AIM ALL
was finally altered to twenty years
be eats.
hard labor in exile meths to the
'
,ATM
00491140111AL
staorois, in girl's Ilfe a:1
klesolida. tam.
Awe.

REAL ESTATE PRICE UST'.

INF
mosems.,

HENRY MARREN, JR,

FREE TEST

LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ei
prrr
ic

•
El
4

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

,s1

Or. Stamper
DENTIST

4

4

Fratertai Bui'diNg - Ran 205

crberimpuks Drug Store

•..„FOR...

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.

PADS

PLANS RADE •

SUMMER
ENTHRTAINMENT
Hitt alN11:10. 010 THREE STATES.

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
-‘11.1)41114114.

awar•PrIV.

ICE!
At the' meeting of the Paducah
Commercial club last night the first
steps were taken toward making tae
corning K. T. M. convention in this
city, July 9, 10 and 11, an all around

counit

LUNCH

NEW STATE HOTEL CARBOZONE

King's
New Discovery

FOR

gugpis

.s

THU CAHROZONI COMPANY
2a6tiolises

ICE!

INDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY
Phones 1E4

10th & Madloon

AIMMI
F. V. Bartlett. of Jackeon.'Tetin .
secretary of the K. T. M., was present
and gave the club some excellent information relative to the necessary
preparations to be made.
A finance committee was aopointed
by the club. composed of some of Paducah's Most substantial citizens and
this committee will start at once on
the work of raising the necessary
$2.0o0 to make the' convention a
royal one.
The work of soliciting will begin at
once and a liberal response is assured
from every merchant and !citizen
Secretary- Fowler is now in correspondence with three bands and one
Be Progressive and up to date, and board your horse at a Barn
of the following will be secured to
that keeps abreast of 'die times.
render music for the convention, assisted by Deal's band: Carbondale
The clays for cleaning a how with the old •fashictned curry
band, Gan's 'Military band, of Louiscomb and brush have past.
ville. and the Jackson, Tenn., band.
We use a tlrooming Machine. It does the Work better and
Fully 3,000 vieltors will be in Paquicker and your horse will appreciate the change and show it by
ducah during the three days of the
doing bet er work for you.
convention and a splendid time is anticipated by all.
, Special baseball games 'will be arI Incorporated.)
ranged at the park. the Matinee club
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
will pull off a series of racing events
and this with boat rides on the river
specie: band converts, automobile
tides and daily meetings of the asso- Meyers, chairman; Will Rieke, Abe Steamboat J. S., etc., her engines,
ciation, together with the parade on Livingston and It. Weille.
tackel. apparel, furniture, etc., and
Information and Publicity—Georgel owners alleging in substance that
the first day, will 1311 the three days
Emery. chairman.
full of pleasure.
said steamer was indebted to him in
Auternobile and
The following committees have
Public Convey- the sum of two hundred dollars, for
been appoiated by Mr. Fowler to ar- eaceso-D. P. Fitzpatrick. chairman. damages done
his gasoline boat
range the details of the work in their
"Messenger." by- smashing same als
various departments. The chairmen
that said damages had never been
MINISTERS' REPORT.
alone have been selected and these
paid. and prays process against said
In tarn vii:I select three additional Methiudiete Emmet to Build Threw steamboat J. S., etc., and that the
men to assist them:
same may ho cordemned and sold to
New Chunitoi Hens
Finance committee—M. E. ,CovPar said claim with cost and ex•
ington. chairman: E. W. Baker,
.
The Methodist preachers met this Pe
fouls Kuip. L. S. DuBois. J. A. RudY,
Now, therefore, in pursuance to
10 o'clock at the Broadmorning.
at
D. E. Winter, Ale' Livingston, C. F.
way Methodist church, the Rev. J. the monition under the seal of said
Rieke. W. (,.'( :Ark. L01118 Ruble,
w. liCaclOsed presiding elder. In the court to me directed, I do hereby give
Harry Hank.
chair. The following made tlrir public notice to all persons claiming
A specie committee his also been niontblyreports'
The Rv. T J said steamer .1. 8., etc., or In any way
appointed composed of the following:
Owen. of Reidiand circuit; the Rev.; Interested therein, that they be and
Sol Dreyfuss. Sam Levy, 1., C. DalFt. B. Terry, of Third street; the Rev• appear before the District Court of
lam.
(l. W. Banks. of Trimble street: the the United States in the city of PaPress committee—John J. Berry.
Rev.! G. T. Sullivan. of Broadway:,ducab, Ky., on or before the 3rd day
chairman.'s •
the Rev. W. J. Naylor. of Paducah of August. 1908, at 10 o'clock a. in.
Arrangement and Program comcircuit, and Dr. J. W. ;Blacker& pre- of that day then and there to intermittee-8. A. Fowler. chairman.
'pose their claims and to make their
siding elder Paducah district.
Trades Display and Decorations—
These charges are matting advance- allegations in their behalf.
eorge H. Goodman. chairman.
GEO. W. LONG, U. S. K. W. K. D.
ments in the temporal and spirituel
'invitation committee—Lee LivBy Elwood Neel, Deputy.
welfare of their people. The founingston. chairmau.
Busby & Martin, Proctors tor IA*
dations have been laid 'for new
-Hotel and Accoinmedationr--Harry
churches at Fountain avenue and bellant.
Monroe street and Lonoke, with the
good hopeoof getting into them this UNITED STATES OF' AMERICA.
fall. A new tent will be ordered by
the Rev. Vv. J. Nay:or for bis meet- Western District of Kentucky. at
ing the fourth Sunday In June at
Paducah.
Tyler. where they also expect to bluld '
Whereas, an Information has been
a new -church, The meeting ad- filed in the
District Court W the UnitIn most cases are direct results journed until September 8.
ed States for the Western District of
INKIDNEYS
and
re WEAK
Kentucky, .t Paducah, on the 22nd
FLAMMATION OF THE BLADl'AVALINVMAN RETURNS
day of May-, 190S. be George DeDER. The strain on the KidFROM THE PHILIPPINFIl. 1 Retie, Esq., attorney for the United
neys and Inflamed membranes
States. against ten barrels, seventy lining the neck of the Mulder
Mr George 0. Rutter, of Hamptoo, fire half barrels and fifty kegs of cider
producing rat pains.
rmurced home this morning after i alleging in substance that sod articles
coanoleting a three years' enlistment Were forfeited to the United States, as
in the cavalry in the Philippine serv- Ihelog misbranded within the meaning
ice. Mr. Rutter was in Troop K. of of the Food and [Snags act of congress
the Fotirth cavalry, atil enlisted white of the United States approved June
south. He received his honorable dts 30th, 190C. and praying process
charge WM* mationed at Fart Snell- against the same, and that game may
ing. Minn.
condemned as forfeited as aforesaid, eame having been seised by the
Tramp—"Can you waist me along i Marshal tinder due prof-ear of law
Two doses. give relief, and
ono box wit cure any oritirairy the road. mum'!"
Now, therefore. in pursuance
to
_ ease Of Kidney or Hodder
Lady of the House -"Personally I the motion under real of said court to
trapble. Removes Gravel, eures cannot; but I will unchain the dog'tne three
- tool and delivered I do hereDiabetes, Seminal
Emissions, and I know he wilt he nmet
pleased by give public notice to all persons
Weak and Lame Beek. Rheumatp do so."--London
claiming raid articles or in any mentism and all irregularities of the
tor interested therein, that they may
Kidneys and Bladder In both
IN ADMIRALTY.
be and appear before the said mart,
Sold at 50
Men and women
Frank Reunite vs. Steamboat J. S..; to be held in the city ofthP
Mats a box on the No Cure No
thatilaiy
earlu
a
6c
Pay logo by MePherson'e drug ets., in admiralty.
and for Paid Distrlet. ott
Broadway,
Iltnry, Fourth
and
Whereas, a libel was Sled in the of November, 199e. then and there
mete agents for Paducah. or Ilan district court of the United State'., ;
interpos$ their claims. and to make
by mall upon receipt of pries be For the Western D4strict of Ken - to
their allegattons In that behalf.
Lark Kadlcin• Co., LoalavtUtS
tacky at Paducah, pa the 3rd day of
GliOlttlE W. LONG, U. S. U.
Ky.
June. ihoS by Frank Rounds Vs
By elvrotid Neel, Depnty.

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets:
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499,

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.

Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins

LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
WILL CURL II

./

Eariy Times
Jack Beam
-

cARBozom.

CURE

ICE!

You will be conferring a favor by reporting to the management any discoUrtesis shown you by any of our employees.
SCALES ON ALL. WiatiONAI.

sIlleCenS.

AND 101 R NONE) REFUNDED

KILL

The place to get a 'good
ItUbINESI EDUCATION,
to prepare for A (.04)00
POSITION. and to get ready for THE RUSH of the tall business Is AT

('onieutt-' linesitazu by business men from Maine to California. Catalogue YULE; ash for IT.
too Said NISI!. Oaf Petsifrilitio for
'incorporated) Paducah, .111 Bross \es:.
Old phone 1755.
.—
Contention III This City.
11611.

YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED

I. a

NOW Ott

SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
and with it the necessity fur a
rew light weight suit. If you
w as
( yolly / 'railing to be the algae
or style and elegance you should
choose your fabrics from our totpert-) assortment, and we will fit
them perfectly, and give Individuality in style such as you Can't
get with ready made garments.

H. M. DALTON
453 _Seestiway

The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.

r
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-

1116.911

UPSET
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PADUCAH F.VtITING SUN.
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particular attention.
THE Tilt TH ABOUT
Among the late comers on District
KIDNE1 ruot•BLE
3. who have made very pronilsieg
(urealesic Hearlachese)
starts and would do better if it were
There is a class of headaches &hat
Miss Mabel are very persistent and very painful.
not for the limit are:
'Mayers. of Brookport, III.; Miss Lena that ars to be suspected where there
Madden, of Winter. Ky., and Miss appear, to be no cause in which
Meta Oliver, of Fulton, Ky.
there are decreased or scanty elimiChief Starts Use Game.
nations.
•
Chief James Wood, of the fire deThese are usually ugly symptoms
Ipartment. has had a low score up to and mean that the kidneys are not
Miss Vera Dodson, Latleater Ky.
!today, but the limit vote gives a eliminating the toxins or poisons. and
33,tr.ill , prophecy of something vigorous to that they are retained in the circulaThey Lead the Running in
A. C. Hargrove, Paducah B P. D.!come from that direction. The chief tion.
Order Named-It's Bound to
31.670 now stands ninth in District 1. but a
It Is in such cases that apoplectic
J. H. Bugger. Paducah R. F. I/.
!continuation of the ,tactics started symptoms or drowsiness and convulChange Every Da.y. Keep
25.715•)esterday will soon land him among sions follow. eee!
Mira Mabel Mayers, Brookport.
the leaders. A week's handicap does
The central difficulty is again inWatch of it and See the Most
24.003 not matter much when one is con- flammation
of the kidneys that has to.
itatestell. Kesel, Ky. 19.0.10 ducting a vigorous campaign.
Interesting Friendly
130a- Mies
an extent clotted the kidney funcSam J. Brown. l'aducah R. F. I).
tions, and it is apparent that a rodeoflict Ever.
6.563
Wbo Are Eligible?
lion of the inflammation
will reC. K. lammed. Paducah R. F. 1).
Any white person, man or woman, ()Pen the Melee with gradual resto14,315 of good character, residing in the ter- ration.
Mies Rub? Flack, Mayfield, Ky ,
ritory covered by The Sun may beAs the direct effect of Fulton's
(111114' JAMES WOOD STARTS IN
60(M) come a candidate for the honors and Renal Compound is to abate
infiam
:
Paris Elliena, Murray. Ky.
3.11.S5 the prizes in The Paducah Sun's melon in the kidney tissues. it Is
Mime Terra Cotonou, Mammy. Ky.
Greatest Popularity Contest.
peen why it is the first thing to be
.5.34541
Dwelt on--.4 wards.
Head Of the Fire Department Votes
effective in these. eases and why failMyra
Oliver.
.4,545)
Mime
lietillon. Ky
The routes? starts with today's an- ure has been the rule under the old
the Limit and !HUM H is in the
nouncement and will continue LW indirect treatment.
Game-Miss 1yes Oliver. of Ful- Mies Beeetta liernhart. Paducah it.
F. 11.
4.5011 Jely 4, at 9 p. me at wheels time a
ton, Ky., Only Entry of Ibe tinyThe ',engem.-- under the above
Mho. Lena Nbuiden, Wine,. Ky-4.500 committee of well-known and trust- heading are urgent and permit
Maisy V4.1e 10.000.
of no
Adios Starks, Benton. Ky
3,759 worthy citizens will be chosen to de- delay• for before this Compound was
J. J. Lane. Paeliwah.A.F.D
3.570 termine who are entitled
to the discovered the were nearly always
Legeay. Paducah R.F.D
3.400 prizes!
fatal and generally In a few months.
Mb... Dora Draftee, Calvert City, Ky.
tr (In such cases hot baths will aid
Districts.
2.638
The territory covered by The Sun the Ilene! Compound, as sweating
SPECIAL (*'l"Elt THIS WEEK.
Henry Temple, Maxon Hill_ 2445 has been divided for the purposes of helps& to relieve the urearnic
condiFor setherriptions turned hi
Guy C. Mulberry, Eddyville, Ky
this contest Into three districts, as tion).
between Mondey Morning, June
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Literature inailed free.
follows: .
S. and 9 p. oh. Saturday. June 14,
Clifton Neater, Paducah R. F. D
2.
.
1"
Park famous and popular will be maintained
District f .comprises all of the city
JOHN J. FULTON 00.
Thirty dollars' worth of furni11 -053 of Paducah north of Broadway. In ture to be selected from
Oakland, Cal.
eythroughout the engagement.
Kintawa
Mire Mae Matthew
%V. B. MePherson is our sole local
Hurling the north side of Broadway.
celleut and complete meek of
Ky.
agent.
District
I
7.
-15
2 comprises all of the city
Ask for RI Monthly Bulletin
furniture of the F. N. Ganhee
H. C. Harlicirt Paducah
IL
of Paducah south of Broadway. in- of late recoveries.
Jr. clliI,Jlaity Si. the epodidate
r*5
tarning in largeet amount et } Berman, Krone. .padoseah AFL •F
. cludIng the south side of Broadway.
li.
t5.2
Mort. open 7.30:curtain does
Performance ciery
District 3 comprises all of the ter- I year
cash on enbecriptiene.
r
$4.50
4,e00
$3.00
night regardless of the weather. Take Broadway cars.
1.113 ritary served by The Sun outside S months 3.00
There will 1W no teems leers
2.00
2.49.1
John Theobald, Jr.. Paducah R. F. the iesets of the city of Paducah.
to candlatee
e
turning in largest
4 months 1.3%1
1,900
100
D.
sm
pri
in
412mm
subscriptions.,
bat
amount
new
More Than
2 years
9.00
5.00, 12.003
pinkienk K. .....41,1.11°
Henry
Hauer.
5,009 votes will he given kr
Following Is a description of the
Subscription payments of leis than
1.
005 magnificent list of prizes offered for $1.90 by mall and $1.5.0 by carrier,
every firJel any candklate turns
the winners in this contest together will not be accepted as counting for
its.
r•M
Tee nteelve have scores above the with
----L
the arrargement governing votes.
After this err* the size 4.f the
Iteitilio mark: seventeen are over their distribution.
epeeist prise will steadily delie!
rhol off from romnsituication
No employe of The Sun or member forward to the tutor., with hope
steno°. twelve have more than 30.- The candidate securing the highest
cline to the end Of the contest.
alt Ii tire enter world N.-au.... .4 Hie
of an employees family will -be allow. well go into the coast artilkir) brame
000 and six have passed the 441.0D4number of votes, regardless of Wsof the army, leaving In the newel. _
so that during the tase week
I enterintisc. of the plague
Th. le
• to enter this content.
mark, two or them recording oesr Wet, will be given The First Grand
there es ill be Referee bonus nor
tweell new cases alltoug
The Sun Is the final arbiter In all for Jeffereon barracks, St Louie
siell
!telt a century of thousands in the Prize, a $700 double building lot in
special prise.
the alt hat
iYellYtelte.
el
At the tante tine- -Captain W I.
iati'
ms
The. fUnile
queetiocs that may prise in (venue/figures that count for lots and dia- Gregory Heights, Paduceles prettiest It
Me-re-ea„,...„',,sh.0--innsuleetild
se 1.)the merchents an.'e
•r
tion with the contest. Candleates be Wed Pet:voted lie:41.ti, he geeept..I 4;
1'it lilt- r _
rings. pianoe. buggies and a suburb.
e bete ed end tinre is so mon." fte
Standing at the flume of Balloting
(or the re
entering agree to thew. published con- W. Palmer. of Selection,
P C It Lester. Naeikee.
host of other good things.
candidate
The
securing the second ditions.
infantry. mud J %V Tucker, of :el lielitee 'Nes Vette. W. R Johnston. ?h. der-Lee. or to fight tee pliatie.
Monday at 4:00 p. m.
Such. in brief, is the Oreeent status highest Dumber of votes, regardless
The reset Is reserved to alter thee. Stout!. Eiceenth street. for the te Loirisc
M .1 Goldstone.
Of The Paducah Stan's Great Nene of district, will be given The Second
W II Muslo, f., nchharg V.. . I. "I' MilMF: 11.1t411WN
DISTRICT I.
another or to someone fess. living In fantre
larity Contest.
$400.00
Prize,
Grand
a
two-carat,
Maw Elsie Hodge
411,000
N1.-,ers4. $t Lew... liosatee Johnson.'
the same house will not be counted as
(IN lAWILMAliKET.
CIS
Rut you cannot tell he the scores blue-white diamond. on display at a new subsorlpeon.
Mims Ella 001
47.725
Mr noptar.
ROAM EP 11.119 II. le15111.1.
Jo'Volff's
jewelry
store.
who
337
are
Broadreally in the lead. The
Mina Marian Noble
:141.636
Voting Limit.
11.• e. lers
horn.,
-%. %nit. rson.
'11e..
Mow. 'if
Wee:
_
.1lor Dmberger
30.526 score columns tell just what _thw c
t'llett Julie 111'no candidate wilt le EatiattUse Plot Dt44einvicrelf04 thlvere
pea..vo weer brooch( 'iii. mark'-'
30.450 testants want to have told and nothAfter the Judge.- of the finish of allowed to east more than
Myr,- leocliffe
eel
le
-flicee Are Armied,
B a Int tit.411 HMV tl. Teti
K.
Vs. i t h
morning by 1-'istik
think,
ing more. The figures furnish a the contest bare awarded the Grand certified votes
Row
Mrs.
one (h)
1441,44,1 Cato, N GaintiErit, Nolo York. tree% gnnlener residing pt Tenth and
two
the
whiners
Prizes.
the
names
of
of
means
.2.2eeN
)
advertising
tear
the fart
Maw Mary Barr)
Address all communicatione
„t
Lisbon. June 9
Th., peeve haw R U iteterne $tt LOU., .1 IS e13 • T.T,, itTr-/0
16.644 one Is in the game and should not be will be stricken from the list of cenMrs. Ida Aehby
The San, (Mabee Department.
Molten. 1' E Clark. Re:M/14MP. lb. r
k•
the
ef
reeved,
atel
cliscosered
frustrated
•neil
eke
a
testants
and
district
tbe
nine
prizes
time)
used to tell competitors where one
James %%ems]
wahogshogs
-!fruit anti of a hell.-r
hatch try -the glictitty of the lEnek If I' Theness. Fiatikferi. „
will be awarded as follows:
0,720,stands in the running.
J• I. Dann
Butte-. than the .rl.
Re himond 4;
Nits
cross to woe up with bombs- the it, en
o
.t?
tnt:Vous
a
7.&47
Let your score talk to yeur friends.
The twee persons who lead their
Mere T. L. Roeder
-Were Ifeeterre- J
iv Et "few 14,1,-,
st-m-rn
hern of the royal tone) at a r49/61oto• *4-40+1•41.14.
?nod
7.475
not
enemies.
to
•
your
respective
awarded
will
districts
be
,
Jas Hoak!'
11.; ft. t., •14: be it:ent% 01 toroptotep
. J
leapt which Is t:t he Intel ''ii
ty. italdedge Martin,
Mine Thelma Hrhurn
A number of people who do not a $300 piano, on display at W. T
6.592
i'aulea. /birthing. T. un . 0. A Hen- the hot eon l?..seek ha,
.%ntoug
. reused th.:
rhe
ringlearters
airested
at
,
n.gan stand at all among. the leaders are Miller & Bros., 529 Broadway. a $lee
Mks Nellie Schwab
see. Oeetsseor... I I Me rii la eat. • ,te.e.e-.
met,
hie.- untorseue antech.sts
4.645 really, very active in the contest, suit of furniture, displayed at Garelks* Blanche Anderson
...rt 110. I' I. Wo•k.iffs. Itexter.
'Th.. bemire which !hal Ikea menuentre
Ham
4.509 They choose not to have it generally ner Bros., 207-213 South Third. ih
M...
T I ilisofeete. St leme.
'IrEeletitT144 II..1V14 FOR
fa tiered be ! the eactele were deals,
Mrs.
Garrett
3,445 known. That's their way of fighting $100 bu gy and harness, dIspla)ed
11`11V1.1.4.:\1141%
.
col
sad
cortespentienet
Pow
3
'teiised
-Rogers.
129-131
North
Geo. 4'. Bauer.
have's
and
they
perfect
right to con- at
3.422
Elowoell.
llagalara
Mai
1111.•
f.,llott
in
IP% to the
dee.
•
'het
the
society
Third.
to
teed etc-Creamy
e• *hetet Diree prises NW:
•
2.305 duct their 'campaign according to
(('onflicted from page one.)
trewea41 "-tat.: IWO/4.4.1511v eilO VP,O. on I, ft ter
•. y•A
.1ti
I'arm
one of the. prior ipph, to the
Ilia. Minnie Thirten
2,707 their own ideas. If they like the gum be given to the three district leaders
essaelfnation nS K rig corks. met
in the ordeo of the numheriof votes
1,..U4.1 1.e:elusion .1 S Ross. W A 114•rt
\I ? II•rngh I !1.- liVer
shoe system. all right.
.1tirel litolsereterna
ders and knows all the principal ac- Croke e'rinee i,u s. hest
I. tee of
port , .1411.Y I; Melee Jr , Cern
pr...deni„eleep•te“
the
creditedto
them.
eily•Ilitlee
lectererare
Nike Pearl Griffin
•
Mins Hodge Still Leads.
tors in that tragedy intimately. Bel- boionieid. Mid ...use relations w:!ti an
Callio*a CO11111%. and Mcft Fergreee
erstunerres.
Sts.
I'. H. Fowler
tf [Agit afa
The three 'Arsons who receive the
Miss Elsie Hodge. of District 1,
1•814
den does not believe that Mrs. Gun- archisti .n Barr...Nina and Madrid.
has pot
i.e.",,1c41..i. 141(11.2ra of 'talked triunes
Motorise Mcboyee
leas been at the- head of
L. P. Gore
will
be
1.47T above the leaders of both the other their respective districts
As told by himself. the train of
Miss catherine Thema..
. 1.2211 districts for so long that It seems to awarded the following prizes in their
to
Mini. Geraldine Gibeen
475 have become a habit. The fact is' order of rank--a $65 watch on des- circumstances; that brought him
Mimi Jennie (',wear
637 that a great many people are voting! Play at Pollock's. 33e Broadway. a Flidutab are these: A Boston pulite
Miss Mary Boadurtuo
0214 the limit every day. but Mies Hodgel$50 lady's or man's watch at Nagel cation agreed to furnish each new
Mimi Ruby Canada
. 595 started. to vote the limit before an) and
Meyer's, corner Third
and subscriber with two names of unmarHarry takrnia
i Broadway, a $50 Miller range. dee ried women of means, and Beidcn
• -535 one thought about doing.so.
A. A. Rabeley
-'961
Mi... 'Ella Hill is less that 44141 he..! played at Hank Bros., 212 Broad- subscribed. Out of the two names. he
Leon R. McAfee.
rseelved. he ehose that of a Kentucky
500 hind the leader sled has been at that ! rulers should noreasity demand.
Geo. Watts
500 place every day except one whcn the l
Contestants may secure subscrile, glrl, who s a• reputed to he worth
!composing department of The gun eons anywhere they wish. For in-,219.0.e., and who desind a huesand
DINTRICT 2.
Irrecrded only! a part of Miss Hodges stance a eandidate in District 3 le :capable of ma:raging her estate ler
Miss ellen% Nichol% .
43.01telimit rote.
The exciting race he_ .entitled to turn In subscriptions from address se'. the Southern hotel. Mace.. W. retrofires'
40.591 tar en the two tolellotchers is attract- District 2 or District 1, and vice field, vow the Hall house.
Chats. Drinker .
2111.0,15 ing a great deal of attention *bout versa.
For some months Belden and .the
I
I
Mrs. E. E. Buck
New subwribers are those who were!young liarfleld woman correspouriel
17033,town. Everybody wonders how it
armee Vallandiseham
.14.1.185 will end and whether either one or:net taking The Sun May 23. pie datai ane he received a picture of bet,
t
Mrs. John Keit-hie)
.14.442 both will be there at the final count, of the start of the contest. Trans- which was that-of a brunette beauty
Miss Kate Nunnetria. lee
Ifer from one member of a family to He did not dieolose any lyr the letters
.13.075 Time will tell.
.In /UP% Murray
.100535' District 2 does not have the pante waY•
but they were sufficiently ardent to
elks Limb+ Edrinte.m
9.310 . high appearance that characterizes 1
The three persons revel el ng the cause Wm to decide to teeny down to
Bully Crews .
04,4751the scores of District 1. but renter thin: highest number of votes In Kentucky to toe her. Arriving in
pet.hcetiveradiloswtrilacats
Mies Mamie Baente....
11352 ; hag it that there ate some real live
be Mayfield • short while ago, he stop
Minn Maude Hassell
91,307iones In the territory south of Broad awardedth'ih
prizes,
Ped at the hotel, awl the matt mornells, ULLie %amen.
7,39t way, that have not yet made a show- $37.50 refrigerator, displayed
at ing went into the dining mom weer.1 14ennebergere. 422 Broadway, a $25
E. L. Wilson
7.279 ing in the columns ii? the paper.
he thought he would recognise Me
Miss JP/Melte Illousi•
or other furniture fromRhode.Mss Mern Nichols and Mr. A. W.
.1,621
Rhode.- from the
pictufe.
Miss Doris Martin
5.431 Stewman are running yammer as renee li lillrfordet. 112-116 North Fourth. a
But no one like the picture cuter.
H. G. Johatmon
.5,501 a rare as the one in the find district , $25 lady's or man's watch on display
and Belden mastered out on the
Mho Ethel liesmon
11.304 and are not far behind. Then there M J. le Wanner's. 311 Broadway.
In addition the management at street 10 see whether luck` emote
3.1991compe something of a drop with Mr.i
Lee Walston
merenr
Mies Murrell retnwdley
2,S3.1 , Charles Denker, the only other peed The Sun will spend $100 In special favor him with a chance
2
,
5443 , non ahoy
,the 20.000 mare, aithoughiprizeo to be distributed to busy can- Before he had walked far, he saw- a
Thomism Potter
4'. G. Kelly
2,240 Mrs. E. El Buck voted the limit yes- tliciates during the progress of the woman who, he was sure was the 'pie,
I") Haiti
1.0141 1 terday tine Is almost out of the tens contest, making a grand total of and he areoeted her with a glad (Wmore than $2,01.0 In prizes, to be Ing drat his quest was at last happily
A. C. Mitchell
1,940 1 of thousands.
ended. She aflatitted that the picture
Jeff J. Read. .
District 3 has a four-cornered fight distehieed gratis.
14691
resembled her, but denied the :d.etMilo Bettie Speck.......
Table of Valor.,
_1.414 at the top instead of a deal as ohResides the coupons wnich sr.. !le• Ilewever. she said ohe kites
John Bryant
1.145 tains in each of the other districts.
MI..* Corinne Winograd
-1.025 Mho! Carrie Miele of Metropolis, has printed daily In The Sun and which whom he was seeking and offered to
Jaunt* Rickman
1.00.1la score nearly equal to that of the are good for the number of voter escort hint Reiter home.
Geo. A. ifiendurant
720 ,eaders of the contest and Is closely Printed on them if voted before the
"I found her ill right.- wild e .'•
Henry Halley
514:1 followed by
Mies Lunt Street. of time limit stated. contestants may se- den." but she had been married en.,
4', E. Milky
570 Keret, Ky.. Mr. Arthur Switzer. of the cure subscription votes according to four weeks to another man. Roth te
H. J. Shelton
tee% local R. F. ft. and Miss Vera [Md. the following schedule:
'hem received me warmly and thee
Miss Alma Adam.
5440 eon. of La Center. Ke•
For Payment in .%divature liy 14f1 are One people. Seeing that all tale
Joseph Arts
:53
So many others of the out-of-town
Sabscriberee.
eff for toe in that town, I came over
Mts. G. T. Reoldushlre
5.15 contestants are right up in a bunch Time
By Carrier
By Mail Volee to Paducah anti enlisted in the arnry.
$1,119
Sake
Just below those named that it k 1 year
2,254) There I will have the books and faell.
DISTRI(ee 3.
1.24,0 lees for egnIpping myself as a civil
2 en
certain there will be a very hot fight s months 3.01)
Miss Cliwrie Mlles MeterrpoUs, III.
among them before the contest IF I months 1.511
engineer, and when my three-year en1 00
6u0 enginr,
. .........43.754 over and some aetonisning results in 2 rears
9 90
eettl
6,041. le-intent h. foil. I ought to be comelks; barn Street, Nevi!. Ky..49.411111 the way of high scores obtalned.11eor Advaace' Payment by New Nub. Petenl,"
Arthur Switaer, Paducah R. F. D.
which will probably make the Pathe i
e rol
wriberts.
not reca thmance
11.14.-nes
n do
30.6644 rah contestants sit u p and pay very
Time
?y
Re Cerrier
B Mail Vote* In erty but a Western spirit and f•ok- ,

HODGE, HILL, CHILES, NICHOLS, AND
STEHAN ARE THE TIP TOP NAMES
IN THE SUN'S POPULARITY CONTEST,

The Real Opening of the
Summer Season

WALLACE PARK CASINO

Ow

,

ALL THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK

The Hutton -Bailey
Stock Company
Largest and Best Popular Priced Company on the Road.

Prices 10 and 20 Cents

•

HOTEL ARRIVALS

I

sip

LAPORTE YOUTH
COMES TO WED

•

A Wonderful
Quartette,
You Bet!

I

Tell Your Grocer to Send

it
•

•
a.

•

4

Y(3L1 Nothing But-- -

BR.ADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
W 11 not heat
You shill know it by its wh_teness.
Manufa4.;
tured Daily by BRADLE
Y BR OS• Paducah, Kentucky
or must.
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